Airmax Offices - Vaughan Ontario

Energy Efficient mechanical heating system incorporating Flowmax dual purpose water heater, Flowmax 200lt indirect Water storage tank, in-floor heating and Airmax small duct air handling system utilizing an ECM motor and prioritization dampers (3) and 14.5 S.E.E.R. air conditioning coil.

For further information contact

71 Innovation Drive, Unit 8 & 9, Vaughan, Ontario, L4H 0S3. Tel: 905-264-1414, Fax: 905-264-1147
Project Profile Sheet

Beaverbrook Homes – Ashbridge Commons

18 high-end, multi-level town homes, single air handler
Wall hung water heater and storage tank

For Further information contact

71 Innovation Drive, Unit 8 & 9. Vaughan, Ontario, L4H 0S3. Tel: 905-264-1414, Fax: 905-264-1147
Remington Homes – The Benchmark Markham

High-end, 5-level, stacked town homes, dual air handlers
Utilizing district loop to provide heating, hot water
And air conditioning

For Further information contact
71 Innovation Drive, Unit 8 & 9. Vaughan, Ontario, L4H 0S3. Tel: 905-264-1414, Fax:
905-264-1147
Heating Retrofit – Bolton Ontario

Energy Efficient retrofit project incorporating Flowmax dual purpose water heater, Flowmax 200lt indirect Water storage tank and Airmax small duct air handling system utilizing an ECM motor and prioritization dampers.

For Further information contact

71 Innovation Drive, Unit 8 & 9. Vaughan, Ontario, L4H 0S3. Tel: 905-264-1414, Fax: 905-264-1147
AIRMAX TECHNOLOGIES

Project Profile Sheet

Stafford Homes – Logan Ave

High-end, 4-level, stacked town home, single air handlers
Power vented water heaters

For further information contact

71 Innovation Drive, Unit 8 & 9. Vaughan, Ontario, L4H 0S3. Tel: 905-264-1414, Fax: 905-264-1147
Bungalow Retrofit – Nobleton Ontario

Energy Efficient bungalow retrofit project incorporating Flowmax dual purpose water heater, Flowmax indirect Water storage tank and Airmax small duct air handling system, to complement existing furnace. Basement ceiling height was maintained and home comfort was increased through effective zoning and control of house temperature.

For Further information contact

71 Innovation Drive, Unit 8 & 9. Vaughan, Ontario, L4H 0S3. Tel: 905-264-1414, Fax: 905-264-1147
Remington Homes – Terra Cotta – Brampton Ontario

Energy Efficient (60+unit) Townhome in-fill project incorporating Flowmax dual purpose water heater, domestic storage tank, and Airmax small duct air handling system.

For Further information contact

71 Innovation Drive, Unit 8 & 9. Vaughan, Ontario, L4H 0S3. Tel: 905-264-1414, Fax: 905-264-1147
Project Profile Sheet

Chestnut Hill Homes – San Francisco by the Bay

High-end, multi-level, stacked town home, single air handlers
Power vented water heaters

For further information contact
71 Innovation Drive, Unit 8 & 9, Vaughan, Ontario, L4H 0S3. Tel: 905-264-1414, Fax: 905-264-1147
Project Profile Sheet

Heathwood Homes – Terracotta Village

High-end, 3-level, stacked town home, single air handlers
High Efficiency Water Heater

For further information contact
71 Innovation Drive, Unit 8 & 9, Vaughan, Ontario, L4H 0S3. Tel: 905-264-1414, Fax: 905-264-1147